
BAILEY'S FOOD BILL

Commissioner Asks $5000
a Year for His Office.

REGULATIONS FOR CREAMERIES

Roll of Butter Mturt Contain 32
Onncei Xllkmea Dolus Business

In TOTC-n- of 3.0,000 People
2Iust Knmber Wagons.

Food and Dairy Commissioner Bailey
has completed the sew dairy and
pure food bill, and has gone to Sa-
lem to explain It and urge its passage.
The bill calls for an annual appropriation
of $5000. of which $3000 goes to the Com-
missioner for salary, $2000 for expenses,
and $1000 for a deputy. The bill gives
the Commissioner more authority over
dairies and creameries than he ever be-
fore had. and strikes hard at bogus jams
end Jellies. The text of It follows:

Section 3, ICo person by himself or his
agent or employes shall redder, manufac-
ture, sell, or offer for sale, expose for
ale take orders for future delivery, or

have in his possession with Intent to sell
any article, product or compound, made
wholly or partly out of any fat, oil, or
oleaginous substance or compound there-
of not directly or wholly produced from
pure, unadulterated milk or cream of the
same, which has been or is colored to
Imitate yellow butter produced from pure
unadulterated butter or cream of the
same. Provided that nothing in this act
shall be so construed to prohibit the man-
ufacture and sale of oleomargarine In a
separate and distinct form, and In such
manner as will advise the consumer of Its
real character, free from coloration or in-
gredients that cause It to look like but-
ter.

See 2. Any person or persons, firm or
corporation, who shall manufacture but-
ter under the separator process shall ap-
ply to the Oregon Dairy and Food Com-
missioner for stencil or plate with the
number and name of manufacturer and
where manufactured; and also they shall
be required to wrap each roll or square
of butter In "wrappers which shall contain
the words "Oregon creamery butter."

Sec 3. Every person or persons, Arm
or corporation, who shall at any
creamery, cheese factory, or private dairy,
manufacture cheese In the State of Ore-iro- n,

shall at the place of manufacture
brand distinctly and durably on the band-
age and box the true grade of cheese as
In this act provided, as follows: "Oregon
full-crea- cheese," "Oregon half-skl-

cheese," "Oregon quarter-skl- m cheese,"'
and "Oregon skim cheese."

Sec 4. Each square or roll of butter
representing to be one pound shall con-
tain 16 ounces; each square or roll of but-
ter representing to be two pounds shall
contain 32 ounces.

Sec. 5. The Oregon Dairy and Food
Commissioner shall keep a correct list of
the name and location of any person, per-
sons. Arm or corporation engaged In the
eale of milk or cream in cities of 10 000
or more Inhabitants, and shall number
the same: and every person, persons, firm
or corporation In said cities Is required
to notify the said Commissioner if the
said dairy or creamery should be sold,
or location changed; and any person, per-
sons, firm or corporation, engaged In the
sale of milk or cream In cities of 10,000

or mor inhabitants shall, upon engag-
ing In sold business, and oh the first day
of March of each year, apply to the sold
Commissioner for a stencil or plate, giving
the number and location of sold person,
persons, firm or corporation, engaged In
said business, which number shall be
placed In a conspicuous place on each de-
livery wagon owned and operated in said
sale or delivery of milk or cream.

Sec 6. The use of borax and boraclc
acids and salycylic acids and Injurious an.
tlsoptic in the manufacture of butter
and in the use of milk and cream, is pro-
hibited.

Sec 7. Every person or persons, firm or
corporation, who shall manufacture
cheese shall apply to the Oregon Dairy
and Food Commissioner for stencil or
plate, giving the number, quality or grade
of cheese, "name of manufacturer and
county in which the said cheese is manu-
factured.

Sec 8. "Whenever any person, persons,
firm or corporation shall apply to said
Commissioner for a stencil or plate as In
this act provided, said Commissioner shall
roako a charge of $L

6ec 9. The colorings of acids, malt and
distilled vinegar to resemble 'vinegar, is
prohibited.

Sec 10. All spices. If not pure, shall be
labelled "adulterated," with the per cent
of adulteration.

Sec U. All Jellies, jams and fruit
sauces put up for sale that contain any"
other Ingredient than pure fruit sub-
stance and Juice, shall contain but one
label, which said label shall truly state
the substance or substances from which
Bald jellies. Jams and fruit sauces are
snade. with typo of equal size of any type
on sold labeL

Sec 12. It shall bo the duty of the Ore-
gon Dairy and, Food Commissioner to
confiscate and destroy any article of food,
drink, medicine or fertilizer whenever the
same is found to be adulterated.

8ec 13. That from and after March 1,
1901. the Oregon Dairy and Food Com-
missioner shall receive for his salary the
sum of 53000 per year, and his actual trav-
eling expenses and expenses incurred In
the discharge of the duties of said office,
not to exceed $2000 per annum. The said
Commissioner shall appoint one deputy,
who shall receive for his salary the sum
of $1000 per annum, said deputy's duties
to be proscribed by the said Commis-
sioner.

Sec 12. That section of "An act to
provide for election of an Oregon Dairy
and Food Commissioner, and to prescribe
his duties and qualifications, and to pre-
vent the production and sale of unwhole-
some food, drinks, medicine and fertilis-
ers, be and the same Is hereby amended
so as to road as follows:

Sec 2. "When cows are kept by any
person for the dairy purposes, for butter
or cheese, or for the production of milk
or cream, for sale, and are confined in
stables, such cows so confined shall each
be allowed at least 800 cubic feet of air,
and such cows so stabled shall not be
confined facing each other, or when closer
together than six feet, unless there shall
bo an air-tig- ht partition between such
cows ,at least four feet In height; and
all stables where such cows are kept shall
be well ventilated and kopt In a good,
healthful condition; and if any suspected
diseased cow or other animals belonging
to or about any dairy, the State Dairy
and Food Commissioner shall notify the
State Veterinarian, and if any dairy
above stated Is found to bo In a filthy
and unhealthful condition the Commis-
sioner shall notify the proprietor that said
dairy must be put in a healthful condi-
tion within three days.

Sec 15. That section 4 of said act be,
and the some Is hereby amended, so as
to read as follows:

Bee 4. An article of food, or drink, or
medicine, is aeemea to be adulterated
within the meaning of this act. when:

1. Any substance or substances have
"been mixed with it so as to reduce or
lower or Injuriously affect its quality or
strength.

2. If any Inferior or cheaper substance
or substances have been substituted,
"wholly or part, for it.

3. If any valuable constituent has been
wholly or In part abstracted from It.

4. If It Is an imitation of. or is sold
endert the name of another article.

6. If It Is colored, coated, or powdered
tar polished, whereby damage Is con

cealed, or if it is made to appear better
or of. greater value, as compared with
the total solids, than it really is; pro-
vided, however, that salt and anetto, or
butter color, in which anetto Is the prin-
cipal Ingredient, shall not be considered
on adulteration when used In dairy prod-
ucts.

& Butter that contains more than 14
per cent water.

8. Milk that contains less than 88 per
cent butter fat.

XL Milk that contains less than 8 per
cent butter fat shall have a label or
placard containing the letters not less
than one-ha- lf inch In size, with the words
"full cream." Cheese that contains 15

per cent butter fat and under SO shall
be labeled ." Cheese that
contains Vj per cent butter fat and un-
der 15 shall be labeled "quarter-sklm- ."

Cheese that contains less" than V& per
cent butter fat shall be labeled
"skimmed." Provided nothing in this
section shall be construed to apply to
"Edam," "Bricksteln." "Pineapple,"
"Ldmburger," Swiss or .hand-mad- e cheese,
not made by the ordinary cheddar proc-
ess.

13. Jellies. Jams and fruit sauces put
up for sale, that contain any other in-

gredient than pure fruit substance and
Juice.

14. Apple cider vinegar that contains an
acidity of less than 4 per cent of ab-
solute acetic acid, and VA per cent cider
vinegar solids, and that is made of any-
thing else than absolute apple cider.

15. Pickles and fruit sauces, where
sweetening Is used, shall contain nothing
but pure sugar.

Sec 10. That section 6 of this act be, and
the same is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
Chemist of the State Agricultural Col-
lege to correctly analyze any and all
substances the said Commissioner may
send him for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this act, and his cer-
tificate of analysis shall be prima facie
evidence in all courts of justice, save and
except the testing of milk and cream,
and the certificate of said Commissioner
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts
therein contained.

Sec 17. Whereas, the laws now In force
with reference to the adulteration of the
articles named in this act were Inade-
quate to the protection of the public
health, and an emergency exists for the
taking effect of this act, the same shall
be In force and take effect from and af-
ter this passage as approved by the
Governor.

Washington Xotes.
The Everett police have ordered uni-

forms.
The Kent Council has passed a curfew

ordinance
The new $16,000 schoolhouse at Daven-

port is finished.
The Seattle police are working for In-

creased salaries.
Superior Court will convene at Day-

ton January 15.

A schoolhouse will be built at Dayton
to cost between $20,000 and $30,000.

In 1500. S928 arrests were made at Ta-
coma. Fines aggregated $20:515 20.

The Main Avenue Catholic school at
Spokane Is closed on account of small-
pox.

The railroad agent at Hamilton, Harry
Beardsley, was robbed of $200 a few nights
ago.

The Walla Walla Statesman has or-

dered a linotype machine and a new
press.

The Tacoma postofflce will soon be
equipped with a stamp canceling ma-
chine

The cost of the Seattle new water sys-
tem will be about $100,000 less than esti-
mated.

Sheriff-ele- ct John Hartman, of Pierce
County, has resigned from the Tacoma
Council.

The Sheriff of King County and 15

guards took 15 prisoners to Walla Walla
Thursday.

The Superior Court of Spokane County
sentenced 43 culprits last year, 33 of whom
to the penitentiary.

Tacoma Harbormaster Cliffs annual re-
port shows Imports at Tacoma In 1900 to
be valued at $S.203,14S, domestic and for-
eign.

P. H. Scullln, a Seattle carpenter. Is at
Spokane seeking Indorsement by the local
labor unions of the compulsory arbitra-
tion bill.

The plat of the new townslte of Mab-to- n,

Yakima County, has been accepted.
Mabton is a shipping point on the North-e- m

Pacific
John Clancy, of Seattle, proprietor of a

gambling house, is held in $1000 bonds,
and five of his employes are held In the
sum of $500 each.

Andrew Peterson, a Qlg Harbor farmer,
has been committed to the asylum at
Stellacoom. A few days ago he Jumped
Into the Sound with the Idea that he
could swim to Sweden.

The Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce
has recommended a state appropriation for
the South Bend road, and that the route
follow the north side of the Chehalls to
a point opposite Cosmopolls.

T. J. Howley has been awarded the con-
tract for Improving what is known as the
T. J. Howley road, southeast of Kent.
This road will follow White River, instead
of going over the steep Crow Hill.

Fish Commissioner A. C. Little has
computed the receipts from licences for
fishing gear, canners and fresh fish deal-
ers In the past two years. The report
shows the receipts have trebled since
the new law went into effect.

Arthur S. Spencer, the alleged bogus
Chinese inspector accused of victimizing a
number of Chinamen of Spokane, was re-

leased from Jail Thursday, but was taken
into custody again, charged with having
swindled three Seattle Chinamen.

Dr. E. T. Mathcs, principal of the New
Whatcom Normal School, has recently re-

turned from a trip to the Middle West,
where he visited the state normal schools.
He thinks the schools of Washington
compare favorably with those of the East.

Mrs. J. E. Dalton, of South Bend, has
been presented with relics unearthed by
soldiers at Scarborough Head. They are
glass and stone china bowls. They were
evidently burled nearly a century ago by
Indians, who took them In trade from
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Vance has
decided that Indians have the power to
assign whatsoever rights they may have
under the laws of the state, and to pur-
chase tide lands, and that as upland
owners in severalty, they have the same
rights as any citizen of Washington.

Aberdeen has a bonded Indebtedness of
$150,000. Ten thousand dollars In outstand-
ing warrants was canceled last year, and
the cash balance In the various funds to
date Is $26S3 15. The water-work-s, owned
by the city, has paid all operating ex-

penses, and the water fund has a cash
balance of $1442 46.

Postmaster Stiles, of Bedro-WooH-

has been notified that the appropriation
for fuel, lights and rent for the current
year is exhausted, and that until after
the next Congressional appropriation be-

comes available, on the first of July, noth-
ing can be allowed the Sedro-Wooll- ey

office for those Items.
The Skagit County Medical Society has

elected the following officers for the en-

suing year: President, Dr. M. B. Mattlce,
Sedro-Woolle- y; Dr. J. A,
Appleby, La Conner; secretary. Dr. C. C
Harbaugh. Sedro-Woolle- y; censor, Dr.
F. B. West, Mount Vernon; Dr. Joslah
Jones, Hamilton, and Dr. A. C. Lewis,
Mount Vernon.

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al T. M. Vance
has Instructed Land Commissioner Rob-
ert Bridges that the latter cannot be
compelled to execute a lease for blocks
35, 36 and 43 of Tacoma tide lands, which
the County Auditor attempted to lease
to the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Com-
pany on December 22. The Land Commis-
sioner will act on this opinion, and will
refuse to execute the lease

Habitual constipation cured and the
bowels strengthened by the regular use
of Carter's Little Liver Pills in small
doses. Don't forget this.
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SON OF MAN'S MISSION

SER3IOX BY DR. BLAOKBURW Off
CHRIST'S INCARNATION.

Rev. W. S. Gilbert Preached en
"God's Will" Christian Union

Urged by Rev. Mr. Skncrsrs,

At the First Baptist Church last even-
ing Rev. Alexander Blackburn preached
on "The Mission of Man." He took his
text from Luke xix:10: "For the Son of
man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost." He said in part:

"This is Christ's defense for going Into
the house of Zaccheus. It also answers
the question that arises in every though-f- ul

mind, Why did the Incarnate Son of
God corn into the world? It is a very
old question, and one would think It had
been sufficiently answered to require noth-
ing further, were it not for the fact that
there seems, even now, to bo so much
confusion concerning Christ and his mis-
sion. '

"Assuming what all are now ready to ad-
mit, that Jesus was a great teacher, and
that he fills a large place In the world,
we must also assume that he was a man
of wisdom and veracity. He used the
words of our text, and he knew their
meaning. I ask you, with me, to study
them carefully and fairly.

"Note first the title which he gives him-
self, 'Son of man.' He uses this of him-
self mor than forty times. Less than
ten times he calls himself 'tho Son of
God.' Others called him The Son of God'
and 'The Son of David.'

"All these are true designations of Je-
sus, and are full of significance. In call-
ing himself 'Son of Man.' here, he asserts
his relation to the race, and that in a
Jewish heme, and to a company of Jews.
True, he was a Jew, the son of the beauti-
ful Jewess, Mary. But God gave his Son
to the whole race. Hi3 only father was
the Father of the race, and so he Is not
the son of a man, but the Son of the
Father of all men, and so the brother of
all. Jew by human descent, but a man by
God's gift. Fulfilling the Jewish prophe-
cies to the full as their Messiah, he is not
a Jew In his characteristics. He was
worldwide In his sympathies. He finds
a response in the love of men of all ages
and races. His teachings are of universal
application. His promises fit Into the
lives of all men everywhere. Who ever
heard any one say, as a reason for put-
ting away one of Jesus' teachings, 'Oh.but
you know Jesus was a jew?" The Ser-
mon on the Mount might have been
preached In Paris, or London or Boston,
as well as In Galilee. His parables are
today used with as much effect In India
and Africa and China as they had In Pal-
estine. Ho was the Son of man, and,
therefore, took on him the peculiarities
of no branch of the race.

"He Is vour brother and mine as much
as he was the brother of James and Jude,
and the sisters born to Mary after his
corning as her first-bor- n. But the 'Son
of man came.' His is not
for a moment denied when he takes this
title. Indeed, he says In John 111:13: 'And
no man hath ascended up to Heaven, but
he that came down from heaven, even
the Son of man, which is In heaven.' Je-
sus, the Christ, Is not an evolution of
humanity, nor Is he the natural product
of the race, but he Is a visitor to the
race, and that for a specific purpose. He
is the Son of man because he chooses to
be. William Cary, the great missionary
to India, was not an evolution of India.
He did not grow out of India. Of his own
will he came to India, and he came for
a purpose. Even so the Son of man.

"That purpose was to seek and to save
that which Is lost. In John he puts it
thus: 'God sent not his Son into the
world to condemn the world, but that the
world, through him, might be saved.'
Christ came not to save a few lost peo-
ple, but to save what Is lost In the
world. And what was lost? The right of
knowledge of God was lost. Everywhere
men were feeling after God If haply
they might find hlrn. The nations that
were uuiieu uiviuseu were wuisiuymjj uiu
gods of Greek and Roman mythology. To
these they gave attributes unworthy tho
most degraded of men. The barbarians
had no conception of a God of truth and
Justice and love. Even the Jews were
in darkness as to the God of their fath,-er- s.

Jesus sought and saved to the world
the notion of a God worthy of the wor-
ship of man. That idea of God expressed
in the phrase, 'The Supreme Being,' so
much used in the lodges and brotherhoods
and In general speech, was saved to the
world by the Son of man.

"He sought and saved to the world a
high standard of living, which was lost.
True, Confucius In China, Budha in In-
dia, Socrates In Greece, and Marcus

In Rome, had given precepts that,
if kept, would have made a high morality
possible, but no one who has studied the
conditions of the moral world for a mo-
ment claims that these were recognized as
standards of living. The world was seeth-
ing In the most debased and debasing Im-

morality. Woman was worse than a
slave Corruption in public office was the
rule, and human life was held at the
mercy or whim of the most petty ruler.
Drunkenness and bribery and licentious-
ness were everywhere. Even among tho
Jews there was robbery and oppression In
the highest places. Jesus came to seek
and find a high plane of every-da- y living.

"He came to seek and save a way of
soul-peac- e and hope The best of men
like Nlcodemus were In darkness, and
were ready to listen to one who could
speak with authority concerning the io

life. He saved to the world the way
of salvation that satisfies the yearnings
of the mind and heart. Say what you
will of the old doctrines of regeneration
and faith In the Son of God, they are the
only doctrines that have stood the test
of time and trial. With Justin, the mar-
tyr of the second century, men in all the
Christian centuries have said, 'O thou
Christ, my soul finds no rest till I rest In
thee.

"But In seeking and saving to the world
thl3 knowledge of God, this standard of
morals, this way of peace and hope, tho
Son of man sought and found men. His
missloi was not to deal In abstract truth.
He himself was truth Incarnate, and his
mission was to Incarnate truth in others.
He not only reveals God. he reveals hlm-Be- lf

to the believer. In Christ we come to
know God. In him we cry, 'Aba, Father!
He ha3 opened the way through the veil;
that Is to say, his flesh. He not only
shows us the way of high living by pre-
cept and example, he enables men to live
noble Uvea. He saves the standard and
the man to bear the standard. The most
precious truth of all Is, 'the Son of man
seeks and saves lost men, and is able and
willing to save you tonight."

SERMON ON GOD'S WILL.

Morniner Theme of Rev. W. S. Gilbert
a.t Calvary Presbyterian.

At the morning service at the Calvary
Presbyterian Church. Rev. W. S. Gilbert
preached on the theme, "God's Will." His
text was from Matthew vl:10, "Thy will
be done In earth, as It Is in heaven," and
Luke xxii:42, "Not my will, but thine, be
done." He said:

"Man has an lnnato consciousness of
God. It Is the highest height of man's
life; the highest thought of man is his
thought concerning God. Man may think
of God as afar off, as the unknowable
but the world's best thought today is of
God as very near, and as Father to us
all. Man may say, Oh, yes, there is a
God a controlling force a universal pres-
ence, an Intelligence, an Imminent Deity,
but the best thought is of God as a per-
son, and as a Father to us all. Man may
fancy that God simply manifests himself
in law and rules by fate. But the best
thought Is that, while there is law and
order, there is also a plan, a purpose, a
will. We may think of God's will as only
for great things, and that his will takes
no note of the tiny creature But the
best thought Is that God notes even the
fall of the sparrow; that he loves his
creatures and cares for them even as the
earthly father cares for his children.

"What God's will Is ought to be the su

preme desire of every creature Harmony
with God's will, the making of God's will
our own, ought to be the aim and ideal of
all mankind. Christ, who better than all
others leads us, made the doing of God's
will the first thing. When he taught the
world to pray, he uttered the petition!
Thy "will be done in earth.' It Is the
Lord's prayer In the Sermon on the
Mount. In the great struggle of his life
he offered the same prayer, If possible,
let the cup pass, but thy will be done'
This Is the Lord's prayer In Gethsemane
Even though in Buffering and anguish of
heart, still the Bupreme purpose o his
life was the burden of his desire that
God'B will might be done. In health or in
sickness. In work or in trial. In joy or In
sorrow, in all. his great desire was to do
the will of God. Men sometimes in afflic-
tion say Thy will be done as if God
were afflicting, and they were willing to
stand it if need be God sent Paul to
preach to the Gentiles. He willingly en-

dured every trial and affliction, but held
always first In his life the great work to
which he was sent. So to us the appeal
comes to make first in our life that high-
est possibility of doing God's will. What-
ever God desires us to do, whatever prom-
ises highest good to men, whatever is
clearly right, whatever is duty, to this let
us set our heart.

"We cannot always know what the
specific will of God may be There are
other things that have a part. By our
own wills, either lgnorantly, or carelessly,
or wantonly, we may bring suffering upon
ourselves, or another man may bring
calamity upon us. or second causes may
bring us misfortune An engineer may
fall to see a signal; the train may be
wrecked and untold suffering be brought
upon Innocent lives. God has not willed
it so. It has been against his will. But
unless man were destroyed, his will must
be free. So we may not always see what
God brings upop us, and what comes
from other sources. These things, how-
ever, we do know: Whatever God does Is
for good. God's will Is not heartless, but
Ib full of love; not arbitrary but full of
wisdom, and further we know that God
brings good for us even out of our ca-
lamities and sorrows. A parent would
save his child from all sickness or pain.
If he could, without destroying the child.
But the child eats poison and suffers; the
parent does not forsake the child, but
does everything that can be done for the
best interests of the child. So our heav-
enly Father hath compassion and helpsi
his children, and does for them what Is
best. Why, then, does he not heal the
blind? Why does he not miraculously re-

store the treasure tho merchant has lost?
Why does he not make whole the drunk-
ard? Why does he not let us thrust our
hand Into the fire without being burned?
Why are pain and suffering allowed to
be? Then there would be no law but
chaos; no character gained by overcom-
ing temptation. If suffering of any kind,
material, physical or mental, has come
upon us, we are assured of two plain
facts: By means of these things, we may
gain real spiritual blessing, and also that
If It be for the best In God's great plan,
our sickness will be healed. Paul prayed
three times, and earnestly, for the re-

moval of the thorn In the flesh. It was
not removed, but he was granted added
grace to endure It, and he came to glory
In his Infirmity, for It was a source of
greater Bplrltual power. There Is much
ado In these days about healing, falth-healln- g,

mental-healin- g, and all that. And
It Is natural that to suffering humanity
the physical Ills should seem the

thing. God's will Is for good.
and he doeth all things well, and he will
heal our woes in so far as is best. Wo
are frail. The flesh does not' endure for-
ever. However perfectly we might obey
the laws of health, however long we may
prolong our days, yet we do grow old,
and in the fullness of time we return to
dust. The perishing things are not the
more Important. Let us make first In our
life the doing of God's will. Disobedience
to God's will has brought a long train of
sorrow and suffering. Obedience Is the
antidote. If God's will were done on
earth, then would harmony be whero dis-
cord Is and love where selfishness Is su-

preme, and the law of mart's heart would
be the will of God. Perfect obedience to
a perfect will would be perfect liberty."

CHRISTIAN UNION.

Rev. A. I). Skncrc-- Urges Churches to
Ait In Harmony.

Rev. A. D. Skaggs, pastor of the Chris-
tian Church, corner of Rodney avenue
and Knott street, Upper Alblna, preached
a vigorous and effective sermon yesterday
morning on the subject, "Christian Un-
ion." speaking from Epheslans, lv:4,
"There Is one body and one spirit." Mr.
Skaggs Is an old soldier, and has a plain,
direct way of expressing himself. After
the stirring music from a fine choir of
trained voices he delivered his sermon. He
prefaced his remarks by saying he noticed
that some of the members were absent
worshiping God in another church, where
the pews were provided with handsome
cushions and there were elegant surround-
ings, and expressed the wish that they
would worship there with as much humil-
ity as they would while sitting on the

chairs of their own church. Mr.
Skaggs then took up the subject of his
sermon, saying In substance:

"I regard this subject one of the most
significant that can be selected at this
time 'Christian Union.' It means a grpat
deal fo rthe world and for this city. What
a power there would be In this city for
the enforcement of law If there were
Christian union In Portland, but here we
have constant violation of law with Im-

punity. There Is no union of purpose, and
the evils go on unchecked, much to our
shame, that might be crushed were there
greater union among the churches for the
suppression of vice and the enforcement
of law. Fortunately, there Is one com-
mon ground of agreement. The churches
agree there Is one supreme God, one Je-
sus, one Holy Spirit. We can agree on
that point, at least. Here is where there
Is agreement. We, Methodists, Baptists,
Christians and PresbyterlanB, have the
same Bible, and believe In It and Its won-
derful teachings, and accept It as tho.
same guide-pos- t, but the disagreement Is
wholly on outside points that have noth-
ing to do with the salvation of men. We
disagree about the How
many churches have the same method of
admitting members into church fellow-
ship, and yet accept the same Bible? It
Is this disagreement that retards the
Bpread of the Gospel, 'Why not sweep it
all aside and unite In Christian union?
One can worship God In any church If In
the right spirit. You can worship God In
the Baptist, the Presbvterlan, or any of
the churches If in the right spirit All In-
telligent Christians accept the one saving
Christ, and so there should be union In
all lines of Christian work. Cartloads
of books have been written about the dif-
ferences and disagreements of Christians,
who accept the same Christ and the same
Bible, when there are really no grounds
for disagreement Let us stand together
for Christian union and for the salvation
of the world and enforcement of law."

Sheriff Bent the Mob.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Jan. dge

Moore today Issued a warrant against
Fred Alexander, the negro who attempt-
ed to assault Miss Roth yesterday, and
tonight the Sheriff went to Lansing to
serve It. .Many persons thought that
Alexander would be brought back here
tonight, anda large crowd of determined
men, armed with guns and ropes, gathered
at the Jail. But the, prisoner was left
at Lansing, where ho will remain until
the officials deem it safe to bring him
here

Foreign and Domestic Porta.
Queenstown. Jan. 13. Sailed. Cam.-panl- a,

from Liverpool for New York.
Cherbourg, Jan. 13. Sailed, Vaderland,

New York.
Tarifa, Jan. 13. Passed. Fuerst Bis-

marck, New York for Gibraltar, Naples,
etc

Prawle Point, Jan. 13. Passed, Minne-
apolis, New York for London.

Lizard, Jan. 13. Passed. 'Oldenburg, New
York for Bremen

Halifax, N. S., Jan 13. Arrived, Tunis-
ian, from Liverpool

WASHINGTON'S FISHERIES

VALUE OF OUTPUT 30 PER CENT
LESS THAN IN 1809.

Off Year for Salmon In the Paset
Sound District Capital Invested

Increased 10 Per Cent.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 13.- -In his bi-

ennial report to the Legislature, Fish
Commissioner A. C. Little says:

"The year 1900 shows a material increase
In all points over any previous year with
the exception of 1899. Compared with this
year, the total value of the output shows
a decrease of fully 30 per cent, while the
capital increase was close to 10 per cent
The amount of labor employed and the
earnings from same show no material
change The loss over the previous year
Is confined wholly to the Puget Sound
district, and is due to the decrease in the
salmon pack and fresh-fis- h output for
this district This' "was an off year for
the humpback salmon as well as the sock-eye- s,

the humpbacks running every other
year.

"The Columbia River district shows a
slight decrease In the amount of raw ma-
terial taken, but higher prices prevailing,
the total value of the output increased
over 10 per cent, the earnings of labor
employed receiving a major portion of
this Increase. In the Gray's Harbor dis-
trict a cannery that has been idle for
some seasbns was operated, and the sal-
mon pack shows an Increase of eome 12,-0-

cases. To the better prices prevailing
is due a considerable amount of the In-

crease In the value of the output On
Wlllapa Harbor the conditions are very
similar to that of 1S99. the better prices
received making up tho loss In the amount
of shellfish output, the total value of the
product being somewhat Increased. Con-
ditions In the Columbia River, Willapa
Harbor and Gray's Harbor districts are
in what might be termed a settled condi-
tion, the run of salmon and other fish
not having materially increased or de-

creased. f

"The higher prices for the raw and
manufactured product generally prevail-
ing will undoubtedly be the cause of more
activity In every district In the state In
the salmon business for the coming year.
A larger run of sockeye salmon than that
of 1900 Is expected, and we are certain of
a fair run of humpbacks, which form a
very Important portion of the entire pack.
All circumstances being taken Into con-
sideration, the prospects for 1901 are very
good.

Logging; Dams.
"A serious menace to the fishing Indus-

try In many localities are the loggers'
dams built for the purpose of storing
water for splashing or driving their logs
down the streams. A large amount of
water Is accumulated in the ponds, and
as much of It as possible Is turned loose
at once, raising the water In the streams
some four or five feet, and la this man-
ner carrying the logs and other timber
over the shallow places In the river.

"The constant use of these dams on cer-
tain streams has driven the salmon en-

tirely out of them. The cause of this Is
the action of the water In tearing up the
spawnlng-bed- s in some places, and In oth-
ers covering them to a considerable depth
with gravel and sediment. On at least
three of the streams on which we now
have hatcheries in operation dams have
been or soon will be built, which are cer-
tain to be very destructive to the fisheries
Interests In these localities.

"While we understand that the promo-
tion of the logging .industry is necessary
to the material interests of the state, it
is also true that everything should be
done to lessen the Injury that will be
wrought with the appliances as above de-

scribed. The Legislature should enact a
law providing that during the spawning
season of the fish and until the same have
been hatched and are able to take care
of themselves these dams should not be
used. Especially should the law provide
that on the streams where our hatcheries
are In operation these logging dams
should not Interfere with our work dur-
ing the season that we are taking the
fish for hatchery purposes. Unless this Is
done on several streams on which we are
now operating the work already done
will have been thrown away, and. It will
be Impossible for us to properly handle
our station In the future.

Sawdust Thrown In the Sound.
In our last report we called attention to

the Immense amount of refuse deposited
In the sound by the saw and shingle
mills. This evil Is Increasing year by
year, and the waste of fish, life also con-
stantly increasing. Large beds of clams
and the spawning grounds of immense
numbers of smelt, herring and other food
fish, have been destroyed by deposits of
sawdust and mill refuse, greatly de-

creasing the supply of these fishes in
many localities. A stringent law should
be enacted prohibiting this evil, as not
only Is It an Injury to the fishing Indus-
try, but to navigation as well. Any per-

son familiar with the conditions on tho
Sound well knows that large masses of
this waste, acres In extent, may be found
on the routes of any of the steamboat
lines and even causing serious trouble to
navigation.

Down on Carp.
"The evil results of the lack of Informa-

tion in regard to the proper kinds of fish
that should be Introduced Into our streams
Is becoming apparent to all. In many of
the Eastern States stringent laws have
lately been passed prohibiting the impor-
tation into the state of carp and several
other varieties of fish. Dally we receive
communications from different portions
of the state asking that we use our in-

fluence to obtain carp for the stocking of
private ponds. These fish are as near
worthless as. a fish can be, and are not
used for food by any one. They are prac-
tically worthless for any purpose, being
the poorest fish that swlm3 for the pur-
pose of making fertilizer, the purpose for
which the poorer qualities of fish are
used. In almost every county in the
state may be found private streams and
lakes, capable of producing many thou-
sand pounds annually of the choicest food
fishes, that are now so full of carp that
It Is nearly Impossible for any other class
of flsri to exist The grave mistake that
has been ,made In Introducing these fish
will be better understood a few years
hence, as It Is practically impossible to
get rid of them by any known means.

Indiana Privllesed Characters.
"The general fisheries law passed by the

last Legislature provides that any Indian
residing In this state may take salmon
or other fish by any means and at any
time for the use of himself and family.
The Attorney-Gener- al has advised us that,
first, this clause does not apply to Indians
who are citizens, and, second. It does not
allow the Indians to violate the general
fishing laws. However, 'the Indians have
taken this clause to mean that they hdve
a right to do as they please .with regard
to the taking of salmon, and have built
traps entirely across the rivers on which
are located some of our hatcheries, and
in one instance gave us so much trouble
and delayed the run of fish up the stream
to the extent that the hatchery located
at this point was almost a complete fail-
ure for the season.

'This provision Instead of being a bene-
fit to he Indians has resulted In a loss
to them, as on account of their attempt-
ing to fish In a manner and at times when
the law prohibited the same, they have
been put to considerable expense and have
failed to get as many fish as they have
under other clrcumstancea

"This clause in the law should be re-
pealed. It has been the policy of this
department to be very lenient with these
people, and no trouble would ever have
arisen with them had they not been

as to their rights under this
statute

"One very Important matter that here-
tofore has been entirely overlooked by

the Legislature has been the need of
cloao investigation in regard to the habits
and life of the young salmon in our
waters before they go down to the
ocean.

"A large number of persons engaged in
the fishing industry have very erroneous
ideas as to the habits and life of the
young salmon. It has been impossible for
this department to Investigate this except
In a very limited way. In connection with
our hatchery department we should have
some person whose business It is to put
in a large portion of his time in close

of this particular subject. It
is a much disputed question as to whether
the salmon stay for a considerable length
of time In our streams after we turn them
from the hatchery or after they reaoh a
certain age In a natural way In the
streams, or whether they at the age of
10 or 12 weeks descend the streams to
tho salt water.

More Money Needed.
"Tho Legislature of 1S99 appropriated

$47,750 for the maintenance of the now
hatcheries authorized to be erected in 1S93

and 1900. The amount necessary to main-
tain these hatcheries was simply an es-

timate on my part, and experience has
proved that I was considerably short In
the amount required.

Must Have Patrol Boats.
"It will alwaysbe impossible for this

department to dothe work necessary for
the enforcement of tho law, on either tho
Columbia River or Puget Sound, unless
wr are nrovlded In both nlaces with a
gasoline or steam launch of our own. At
the time of year when most of our work
should bo done, boats that can be leased
are very scarce, and many times, even
though we have the money to pay for the
same, which In the past we have not
had, we are unable to procure tho proper
transportation In order to properly appre-
hend violators of the law.

"I strongly recommend that a general
law be passed prohibiting tho taking of
salmon with any kind of fishing appliance
except hook and line, commonly termed
angling. In any of the streams of the
state above tide water, with the one ex-

ception of the Columbia River. This pro-

hibition should apply to fishing with a
hook attached to a pole, as Is practiced
In very many of the Sound streams. I
have been, creditably Informed that two
men with this sort of fishing appliance
have caught over 2000 salmon on their
spawning beds within three days' time.
After the salmon have been In the fresh
water streams for a short time they de-

teriorate considerably and should be al-

lowed to ascend to the spawning beds
without hindrance. The class of Ash
caught are of very poor quality and have
a bad effect on the trade.

Sen Lions and Seals.
."It Is a well-know- fact that the sea

lions and seals which Infest our waters,
especially In the Columbia River district,
destroy many thousands of fish each year.
Often a fisherman, in taking In hla net,
will find that a majority of them have
been badly torn by or sea lions.

"The fish commissions of California and
Oregon have earnestly recommended to
the Legislature that a bounty be placed

nnn tVioao um nnimals. In my judg
ement. It would be wise legislation to fol
low their example. If the legislature oi
Oregon should pass a law giving a bounty
for the destruction of these Tpests on the
Columbia River, Justice to our sister state
would demand that we enact the same
legislation. That eminent authority on
fish and fish culture, David Starr Jordan,
of Stanford University, has strongly rec-

ommended this legislation to the Legis-
lature of California. It is an undisputed
fact that If we could destroy the parasites
on salmon life, such as sea lions and cer-

tain classes of voracious fish, we would
do as much for the Increase of these fish
as It Is possible to do In any manner."

Commissioner Little recommends:
First That every resident of the state

of the age of 16 years or over, hunting
and killing wild game In the state of any
kind or character, except wildcats, cou-

gars, wolve3 and coyotes, etc., shall pay
an annual license fee of $1.

Second That every nonresident hunting
and killing wild game in the state shall
pay an annual license fee of $10.

Third That for each and every deer
killed by a resident or nonresident, he
shall pay to the state a fee of $1.

Fourth For each and every elk killed
by a resident or nonresident, he shall pay
to the state a fee of $5.

Mrs. L. C. Preston, of Ellensburg, died
Saturday of ptomaine poisoning. Last
Monday she opened a can of beans. She
tasted them, and, concluding that they
were not fit for food, threw them out to
the chickens. She had. 15 chickens, and
they all died. She became ill that day,
her first sensation being a loss of sight;
then partial paralysis set In, and finally
the power of speech was destroyed by the
closing of 'the throat. Notwithstanding
these several afflictions, she suffered no
pain.
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Only they who use it

know the luxury of it.
Pears' is the purest and

best toilet-soa- p in all the
world.
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THIS AD.

Enclose It to Me With
Ten Dollars

And I will furnish you all com-
plete, ready for use, my 1900 Model

. . No. 7 SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT.
It is superior In make, quality and f" power to any belt offered by other f
UCCLACiS lUi nuivu lliujr Vllt&lgt? flV. i

xnis masterpiece oi eieciro-me- a
I leal science will cure your nerve i

loss, your weakness, your kidneys,
" your stomach and poor circulation f

by endowing you with that vitality
,, which builds up the system. Drugs ,,
, are useless; they're harmful. My . .

belt cures where barrels of medl- -
". clnes have failed. Why suffer "

longer? I offer you an invlgorant
which has no equal in the world, T
ror it win anve out your pain ana
make you a strong, sound man.

f Write for my illustrated books free

DR. A, T. SANDEN
Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sts.

Portland, Oregon

THE PALATIAL

OUi BUILDING

Not it dark office In the bntldlnsi
absolutely fireproof; electrlo light
and artesian water j perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation. Klc
vators ran day and night.

Room.
AINSLIE, DR. GEORGE. Physician.... 603-0-

ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attorney-at-La- . 0U
ASSOCIATED PRESS. E. L. Powell. Mgr. 80

AUSTEN. F. C. Manager for Oregon and
Washington Bankers' Life Association, ot
Des Moines, la 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES. IA.; F. C. Austen. Manager. 3

BATNTUN, GEO. R.. Manager for Chas
Scrlbners Sons fi3

BEALS, EDWARD A., Forecast Official U.
S. Weather Bureau ...010

BENJAMIN, R, W., Dentist 311
BINSWANGER. DR. O. S.. Phys. & Bur 410-1- 1

BROOKE, DR. J. M., Phys. & Surg.. ..703-70!- )

BROWN. MYRA. M. D 313-o-

BRUERE, DR. G. E.. Physician...
CANNING, M. J
CAUKIN, O. E.. District Agent Travelers

Insurance Co 713
CARDWELL, DR. J. R 500
CHURCHILL. MRS. B. J 7

COFFEY. DR. R. C.. Phys. & Surgeon... .700
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

-- . . . .
CORNELIUS. C W.. Phys. and Surgeon.... 200
COVER. F. C, Cashier Equitable Life... .uOO

COLLIER. P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGulre.
Manager 0

DAY, J. O. & L N ..3,0
DAVIS. NAPOLEON, President Columbia

Telephone Co Co
DICKSON, DR. J. F.. Physician 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
DWYER. JOE F.. Tobaccos . 402
EDITORIAL ROOMS ...Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY.

L. Samuel, Mgr.; F. C Cover, Cashier... So3

EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder street
FENTON, J. D.. Physician and Surgeon.0O0-C- n

FENTON, DR. HICKS C; Eye and Ear... 3.1
FENTON, MATTHEW F., Dentist 3 2
GALVANL W. H., Engineer and Draughts-

man GOO

GAVIN. A.. President Oregon Camera Club,

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P., Physician and
Surgeon , 3

GEBBIE PUB. CO., Ltd.. Fine Art Pub-
lishers; M. C MeQreevy, Mgr 513

GIEHY, A. J., Physician and Surgeon.. .700-71- 0

GILLESPY, SHERWOOD, General Agent
Mutual Life Ins. Co

GODDARD, E. C & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor, 129 Sixth streat

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM, Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co., of New York 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 017

HAMMAM BATHS, TURKISH AND RUS-

SIAN; J. D. McKlnnon, Prop ..300-1-- 2

HAMMOND. A. B ,., 310
HOLLISTER, DR. O. C. Phys. & Sur..504-3o- t
IDLEMAN, C M., Attorney-at-Law.- .. 410-1- T 13

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY, MARK T.. Supervisor " of Agents

Mutual Reserve Fund Lite Ass'n 3

LAMONT, JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co 604

LITTLEFIELD, H. R., Phys. and Surgeon 2UU

MACKAY, DR. A. E., Phys. and Surg..711-71- 2

MARTIN, J. L. & CO., Timber Lands C3f
MAXWELL. DR. W. E., Phys. & Surg.701--- J

McCOY, NEWTON, Attorney-at-La- 713

MoFADEN, MISS IDA E., Stenographer... 201

McGINN. HENRY E..
METT. HENRY 213
MULLER, DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon 0

MOBSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. ot

New York; W. Goldman. Manager.... 0

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents.. 3

McELROY, DR. J. G., Phys. & Sur.701-702-7-

McFARLAND, E. B.. Secretary Columbia -

Telephone Co 600
McGUIRE. S. P., Manager P. F. Collier.

Publisher 415-4-

McKIM, MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- 500
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 0. of New

York; Sherwood Glllespy, Gen. Agt. ...404-3--0

NICHOLAS. HORACE B..
NILES, M. I. Cashier Manhattan Ufa In-

surance Co., of New York 203
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY,

Dr. L. B. Smith. Osteopath 408-4-

OREGON CAMERA CLUB .
PACIFIC CHRISTIAN PUB. CO.; J. F.

Ghormley, Mgr 303
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR. INFIRMARY,

Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J.

H. Marsh&IL Manager... 513
QUIMBY, L. P. W.. Goma and Forestry

Warden 7

ROSENDALB, O. M., Metallurgist and Mln- -

lng Engineer 0

REED & MALCOLM, Opticians. ..133 Sixth st.
REED, F. C, Fish Commissioner 407
RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La- 417
SAMUEL, L., Manager Equitable Life 300
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Co.; H. F. Bushong. Gen. Agent for Ore.
and Washington 501

SHERWOOD. J. W., Deputy Supreme Com-

mander K. O. T. M 517
SLOCUM. SAMUEL C Phys. and Burg... .700
SMITH. DR. L. B., Osteopat- h- 0.

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 500
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La- 8

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E., Dentist 3

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMDSAL CO 700

STROWBRIDGE. THOMAS H., Executive-Specia-l

Agt. Mutual Life of New York....400
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist 1

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.; Captain W. C. Langfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A..- .- 800

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS; Captain W.
C. Langfltt. Corps of Engineers, U". S. A.. 810

WATERMAN. C H.. Cashier Mutual Life
Of New York 403

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician .

and Surgeon 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg..700-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C, Phys. & Surg..507-60- a

WOOD, DR. W. L., Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO- -. .613

A few more cleffant offices may be
had by applylns to Portland Trust
Company cf Oregon, 109 Third mt., or
tu The rent cleric In the building.

VASELI?TE NO GOOD FOR. HAIR.

Dandruff Germ Thrives In It, as Well
as In All Grease.

A n Chicago hair specialist in-

vited the Inter Ocean reporter to come to
his ofnee and see, under a microscope,
how the germ that causes dandruff
thrives in vaseline. The specialist said
that all hair preparations containing
grease, simply furnish food for the germs
and help to propagate them. The only
way to cure, dandruff is to destroy the
germs, and the only hair preparation that
will do that is Newbro's Herplclde "De-
stroy the cause, you remove the effect."
Without dandruff no falling hair, no bald-
ness. Ask for Herplclde. It is the only
destroyer of the dandruff germ.

Prince Albert JT. 2.
E. & W. Full Dress Shirts. B. & W.


